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DRAFT FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
CHASE STREET AND 27TH AVENUE INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
GARY SANITARY DISTRICT, GARY, LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago District (Corps) conducted an environmental
analysis in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended. The final
Environmental Assessment (EA) dated __________ (to be filled out when the Final Report is complete),
for the Chase Street and 27th Avenue Sewer Infrastructure Improvements project addresses deteriorating
and aged sanitary sewer infrastructure in the City of Gary, Lake County, Indiana.
The Final EA, incorporated herein by reference, evaluated various alternatives that would address the
deteriorating and aged water and sewer infrastructure in the study area. The proposed plan is Alternative
5: Jack and bore or auger boring, western alignment with fiberglass reinforced plastic pipe.
The proposed project is located between the Chase Street Pump Station and 25th Avenue in Gary,
Indiana. The project includes the installation of a new 1,900-foot long, 45-inch diameter force main
adjacent to the deteriorating and undersized 42-inch diameter force main. These improvements are
designed to restore existing infrastructure to a more reliable and efficient state.
The five alternatives considered to address the inadequate and deteriorating sewer infrastructure on
property east of Chase Street and south of 25th Avenue. The alternatives included:
1. No Action Plan – Under this alternative, the force main would not be replaced. The existing 42inch diameter force main would remain in place and continue the risk of catastrophic breakage
and will be undersized for the current service area.
2. Hand mined, eastern alignment with ductile iron pipe – The proposed alternative is to install a
48-inch diameter ductile iron pipe (DIP) coated with a ceramic epoxy liner designed to protect it
from corrosion-related failure. It would be installed to the east of the existing force main using an
open cut trench within the forested area and by hand mining under I-80.
3. Tunnel boring machine, western alignment with High density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe –
The alternative proposed is to install a 54-inch diameter HDPE pipe. This pipe type is corrosion
resistant and does not require the need for special linings. This pipe has thicker walls to maintain
structural integrity, giving a 48-inch inner diameter of the pipe. It would be installed using an
open cut trench within the forested area and using a trenchless technology method where
prefabricated pipes are directly installed behind a tunnel shield by hydraulic jacking force and a
drive shaft for the area under I-80.
4.

Micro tunneling, eastern alignment with centrifugally cast fiberglass reinforced polymer
mortar (CCFRPM) pipe – The alternative proposed is to install CCFRPM pipe on the east side
of the existing force main. This pipe type is corrosion resistant, provides a higher capacity, and
has an estimated lifespan of 100 years. It would be installed using an open cut trench within the
forested area and using a micro tunneling method for the pipe to be installed under I-80.

5. Jack and bore or auger boring, western alignment with fiberglass reinforced plastic pipe
(FRP) – The alternative proposed is to install a 48-inch diameter FRP as the new force main. This
pipe type is corrosion resistant and does not require the need for concrete thrust block
reinforcement. The pipe would be installed to the west of the existing force main using an open
cut method within the forested area of the project. Under I-80 the pipe would be installed by
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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forming a horizontal bore by jacking steel casing through the earth from a main shaft to a
receiving shaft. The boring machine bores through soil and rock with a cutting head.
For all alternatives, the potential effects were evaluated, as appropriate. A summary assessment of
the potential effects of the recommended plan are listed in Table 1:
Table 1: Summary of Potential Effects of the Recommended plan
Insignificant Insignificant Resource
effects
effects as a
unaffected
result of
by action
mitigation
Aesthetics
☐
☐
☒
Air quality
☒
☐
☐
Aquatic resources/wetlands
☒
☐
☐
Invasive species
☐
☐
☒
Fish and wildlife habitat
☐
☐
☒
Threatened/Endangered species/critical habitat
☐
☐
☒
Historic properties
☐
☒
☐
Other cultural resources
☐
☒
☐
Floodplains
☐
☐
☒
Hazardous, toxic & radioactive waste
☐
☐
☒
Hydrology
☐
☐
☒
Land use
☐
☐
☒
Navigation
☐
☐
☒
Noise levels
☒
☐
☐
Public infrastructure
☐
☐
☐
Socio-economics
☐
☐
☐
Environmental justice
☐
☐
☒
Soils
☐
☐
☒
Tribal trust resources
☐
☐
☒
Water quality
☐
☐
☒
Climate change
☐
☐
☒
Terrestrial Resources
☐
☒
☐

Positive
Effects
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

All practicable and appropriate means to avoid or minimize adverse environmental effects were
analyzed and incorporated into the proposed plan.
No compensatory mitigation is required as part of the proposed plan.
Public review of the draft EA and FONSI was completed on __________ (to be filled out when
public review is complete). All comments submitted during the public review period will be responded to
in the Final EA and FONSI.
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers determined the proposed plan would have No Effect to the following federally listed species or
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their designated critical habitat: the threatened Northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis), piping
plover (Charadrius melodus), rufa red knot (Calidris canutus rufa), Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides
melissa samuelis), Eastern massasauga (Sistrurus catenatus), Pitcher's thistle (Cirsium pitcheri), and the
threatened Mead’s milkweed (Asclepias meadii). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
Information for Planning and Consultation (IPaC) too has been consulted (consultation code: 03E120002021-SLI-0800) for endangered species and critical habitat. The Corps has determined that no listed
species or critical habitat will be affected by the project. USFWS has been sent a letter regarding this
project asking for their concurrence. In a letter dated January 20, 2021 USFWS responded by stating that
this project is unlikely to adversely affect any federally listed endangered or threatened species.
NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
Pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers’ analysis has resulted in a finding of No Historic Properties Affected. The
Indiana State Historic Preservation Office (IN SHPO) and appropriate Native American Tribes have been
sent a letter regarding this project. We have not yet received a response from IN SHPO, and the Corps
anticipates concurrence with its finding of No Historic Properties Affected.
CLEAN WATER ACT
Pursuant to Sections 404 and 401 of the Clean Water Act of 1972, as amended, and Section 307 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has sought input
from the State of Indiana’s Department of Environmental Management (IDEM). IDEM has been sent a
letter regarding this project concerning the potential impacts to an isolated wetland on site. We have not
received a response from IDEM, and the Corps anticipates receiving coastal zone consistency and has
been notified that an isolated wetland permit and Section 401 Water Quality Certification is not necessary
for the proposed project.
All applicable laws, executive orders, regulations, and local government plans were considered in
evaluation of alternatives. Based on this report, the reviews by other Federal, State and local agencies,
Tribes, input of the public, and the review by my staff, it is my determination that the recommended plan
would not cause significant adverse effects on the quality of the human environment; therefore,
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not required.

___________________________
Date

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Chicago District

___________________________________
Paul B. Culberson
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
District Commander
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CHAPTER 1 PURPOSE AND NEED
1.1 PURPOSE
The proposed project would address sanitary sewer force main improvements on publicly owned property
east of Chase Street between the Chase Street Pump Station and 25th Avenue within the City of Gary,
Indiana that is in a deteriorating condition and currently undersized. The proposed project would include
the replacement of the existing sanitary sewer force main.
1.2 NEED FOR ACTION
The sanitary sewer force main in the property east of Chase Street and south of 25th Avenue is undersized
and deteriorating. The existing force main was manufactured and installed in the 1970s when
manufacturing standards were less rigorous than today’s standards. Several force mains of similar size
have failed catastrophically, requiring costly repair work and spilling raw sewage into the surrounding
environment, risking the health and safety of wildlife and people. Installation of a new force main is
needed to meet current structural requirements and improve capacity of the system.
1.3 AUTHORITY
The study was authorized under Section 219 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1992, as
amended by Section 502 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1996, Section 108 of the
Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2001, Section 145 of the Energy and Water Appropriations Act of
2004, and Sections 5075 and 5158 of the Water Resources Development Act of 2007. This amended
authority allows the Army Corps of Engineers to provide planning, design, and construction assistance for
water-related environmental infrastructure projects.
1.4 LOCAL SPONSOR
The project’s non-federal sponsor is the Gary Sanitary District of the City of Gary, Indiana.
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CHAPTER 2 ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE RECOMMENDED PLAN
2.1 LIST OF ALTERNATIVES
There are five alternatives considered to address the inadequate and deteriorating sewer infrastructure on
property east of Chase Street and south of 25th Avenue. The alternatives include:
1. No Action Plan – Under this alternative, the force main would not be replaced. The existing 42inch diameter force main would remain in place and continue the risk of catastrophic breakage
and will continue to be undersized for the current service area.
2. Hand mined, eastern alignment with ductile iron pipe – The proposed alternative would install
a 48-inch diameter ductile iron pipe (DIP) coated with a ceramic epoxy liner designed to protect it
from corrosion-related failure. It would be installed to the east of the existing force main using an
open cut trench within the forested area and by hand mining under I-80.
3. Tunnel boring machine, western alignment with High density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe –
The alternative proposed is to install a 54-inch diameter HDPE pipe. This pipe type is corrosion
resistant and does not require the need for special linings. This pipe has thicker walls to maintain
structural integrity, giving a 48-inch inner diameter of the pipe. It would be installed using an
open cut trench within the forested area and using a trenchless technology method where
prefabricated pipes are directly installed behind a tunnel shield by hydraulic jacking force and a
drive shaft for the area under I-80.
4.

Micro tunneling, eastern alignment with centrifugally cast fiberglass reinforced polymer
mortar (CCFRPM) pipe – The alternative proposed is to install CCFRPM pipe on the east side
of the existing force main. This pipe type is corrosion resistant, provides a higher capacity, and
has an estimated lifespan of 100 years. It would be installed using an open cut trench within the
forested area and using a micro tunneling method for the pipe to be installed under I-80.

5. Jack and bore or auger boring, western alignment with fiberglass reinforced plastic pipe
(FRP) – The alternative proposed is to install a 48-inch diameter FRP as the new force main. This
pipe type is corrosion resistant and does not require the need for concrete thrust block
reinforcement. The pipe would be installed to the west of the existing force main using an open
cut method within the forested area of the project. Under I-80 the pipe would be installed by
forming a horizontal bore by jacking steel casing through the earth from a main shaft to a
receiving shaft. The boring machine bores through soil and rock with a cutting head.
2.2 RECOMMENDED PLAN
Jack and bore or auger boring, western alignment with fiberglass reinforced plastic pipe (FRP) –
The alternative proposed is to install a 48-inch diameter FRP as the new force main. This pipe type is
corrosion resistant and does not require the need for concrete thrust block reinforcement. The pipe would
be installed to the west of the existing force main using an open cut method within the forested area of the
project. Under I-80 the pipe would be installed by forming a horizontal bore by jacking steel casing
through the earth from a main shaft to a receiving shaft. The boring machine bores through soil and rock
with a cutting head. Material removed from the trench and boring activities will be stored onsite during
the construction process. Once installation of the new pipe is complete, stored material will be used to fill
the trench and mounded over the new force main. Excess material will be spread across the upland site
within the bounds of the project area.
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All activities north of I-80 will be within a 20-foot utility easement with overhead electrical lines running
parallel to the intended work area. This utility corridor is maintained through mowing and vegetation
removal and will continue to be maintained post construction activities. On either side of the easement are
parcels owned by the City of Gary Parks and Recreation Department. The Parks and Recreation
Department parcels are undeveloped and partially wooded land.
The project would install approximately 1,900-feet of new 48-inch diameter force main, 300 feet of which
would cross under I-80. The project would also install two new air release valves. This new pipe is
intended to be part of a larger project that is aimed at replacing the entire 5,940-feet of 42-inch force main
between the Chase Pump Station and 25th Avenue, running parallel to Chase Street. The project location
is partially wooded, and an isolated wetland is on site. The disturbed location(s) will require revegetation
through use of an appropriate seed mixture and/or tree plantings after construction has completed. There
will be no disruption of service during construction activities.
This plan would effectively address the deteriorating sewer infrastructure along Chase Street. The result
would increase the reliability and operational efficiency of the force main. There would be limited impact
of the work on the City and residents relating to construction.
Work is scheduled to begin in summer 2022 with completion anticipated in approximately 12 months.
2.3 COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STATUTES, EXECUTIVE
ORDERS AND REGULATIONS
The proposed action is in full compliance with appropriate statutes, executive orders and regulations,
including: the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended; Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, as amended; Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended; Section 10 of Rivers and Harbors Act of
1899, as amended; Clean Air Act of 1963, as amended; National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as
amended; Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice); Executive Order 11990 (Protection of
Wetlands); Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management); and, the Clean Water Act of 1972, as
amended.
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CHAPTER 3 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND IMPACTS OF
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES
3.1 PROJECT AREA
The project area is within Gary, Lake County, Indiana. The Force Main Replacement project is located
within publicly owned property east of Chase Street between the Chase Street Pump Station and 25th
Avenue, in Gary, Indiana. See Figure 1 for full location map.
3.2 IMPACTS OF NO ACTION PLAN
Under the No Action plan, no changes would be made to replace the existing force main located on the
property east of Chase Street between the Chase Street Pump Station and 25th Avenue. This would
eliminate the cost of replacing the force main; however, it would require gradually more frequent and
costly maintenance to upkeep. The City would also take on additional risk of catastrophic sewer force
main failures and additional costly emergency open cut repairs.
3.3 IMPACTS OF THE RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE
The following sections analyze the potential for impacts to various resource categories, above and beyond
those expected from the No Action Plan, due to implementation of the recommended alternative. Potential
impacts of the other alternatives that were considered, besides the recommended alternative, for
implementation are not discussed directly below, but would be the same as those discussed for the
recommended alternative.
3.4

PHYSICAL RESOURCES

3.4.1 Climate – Affected Environment
The climate of the study area is predominantly continental with some modifications by Lake Michigan.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Online Weather Data was queried for
the Indiana Dunes National Lake Shore Area since the closest local climatology reporting locations to the
project area are in northern Indiana. Daily and monthly normals for temperature, precipitation, and
snowfall between 1981 and 2010 were available (NOAA 2020a) (Figure 2, Table 1). The mean winter
high temperature is 31.6°F while the mean winter low temperature is 17.6°F (January). The mean summer
high temperature is 81.5°F while the mean summer low temperature is 64.3°F (July). Annual total
precipitation normal for the northwest Indiana area is 39.1 inches. In winter, total snowfall is generally
heavy with an annual total snowfall normal of 40.3 inches (Figure 3, Table 2). Most of the snowfall
occurs between December and February with snowfall normals ranging from 9.0 inches (i.e., December)
to 15.3 inches (i.e., January) during this timeframe.
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Figure 1: Project area map.
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Figure 2: Precipitation and temperature normals for the general project areas between 1981 and 2010
(NOAA 2020a).
Table 1: Precipitation and temperature normals for the general project areas between 1981 and 2010
(NOAA 2020a).

Month

Total
Precipitation
Normal (inches)

January

2.00

31.6

17.6

24.6

February

1.82

35.4

21.3

28.3

March

2.23

45.4

29.7

37.6

April

3.53

57.3

40.0

48.7

May

3.93

68.1

49.0

58.5

June

4.34

77.2

59.0

68.1

July

4.10

81.5

64.3

72.9

August

4.17

79.8

63.1

71.4

September

3.53

73.8

55.6

64.7

October

3.64

61.6

44.0

52.8

November

3.44

48.8

34.5

41.7

December

2.41

35.6

22.3

29.0

Annual

39.14

58.0

41.7

49.9
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Figure 3: Snowfall normals for the general project area from 1981-2010 (NOAA 2020a).
Table 2: Snowfall normals for the general project area between 1981 and 2010 (NOAA 2020a).
Month

U.S. Army Corps of EngineersChicago District

Total Snowfall
Normal (inches)

July

0.0

August

0.0

September

0.0

October

0.0

November

0.9

December

9.0

January

15.3

February

9.3

March

5.1

April

0.7

May

0.0

June

0.0

Annual

40.3
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3.4.2 Climate – Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative would not have any direct or indirect short-term or longterm impacts to climate. Additional fossil fuels associated with the operation of construction vehicles
(e.g., excavator, dump truck, flatbed delivery truck, forklift, etc.) would be needed to construct the new
sanitary sewer force main on the property east of Chase Street and south of 25th Avenue, haul the
materials to the site, and haul away the old equipment from the area. However, there would be no
measurable impact on climate, and negligible increases in greenhouse gas emissions during construction
due to the minor amount of equipment needed for the construction projects. Once construction is
complete, fossil fuels would continue to be needed for operation of the force main, however, the operation
of the force main would not require a significant increase of fossil fuels beyond what was required for
operation of the old force main. Therefore, the recommended alternative would not have any direct or
indirect long-term impacts to climate due to operation of the new force main on the property east of Chase
Street and south of 25th Avenue.
3.4.3 Geology & Soils- Affected Environment
Geology – Glaciation within the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region ended about 13,000 years ago
when the glaciers receded from the area for the last time. In the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region, the
most common type of bedrock is a magnesium-rich limestone called dolomite that was originally
deposited on reefs set in shallow seas during the Silurian period about 400 million years ago. The
youngest bedrock in the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region dates from the Pennsylvania period about
300 million years ago. Surface features in the region are all made of material deposited by the glaciers or
by the lakes that appeared as the glaciers melted. In some places, these deposits are nearly 400 feet thick.
Soils –The U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service’s web soil survey was
queried for soils present within the project areas. According to the web soil survey for the Force Main
Replacement project area, there are two types of soil comprising the project area and eight comprising the
larger, immediate area. Of the two soil types that are found within the project area, Maumee loamy fine
sand comprises 59.8% of the larger area and urban land makes up 3.6% (Figure 4 and Table 3Error!
Reference source not found.). Maumee loamy fine sand are characterized as having sandy soils and
depressions on outwash plains. There are no unique or prime soils in the project area.
3.4.4 Geology & Soils- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative includes excavation and ground disturbing activities. The
area has been partially disturbed previously when the existing force main was installed in the 1970s. The
surrounding land shows significant disturbances that are the result of unnatural fill and dumping. The
installation of the new pipe under I-80 was recommended to be 3-feet within the clay soil layer. This clay
layer is located at approximate elevation of 577.0’, requiring a bore and receiving pit to be dug
approximately 27-feet below grade. It is unlikely that this soil layer has been previously disturbed.
However, these activities would not impact any unique local geologic features as none are present within
the area and the existing soils can be found throughout the area. Therefore, the recommended alternative
would not have any direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to local geological features
or soils.
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Figure 4: Soils map of project area around 25th Avenue and Chase Street (USDA 2020a). Legend located on next page and abbreviation
descriptions in Table 3.
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Table 3: Soils map abbreviations. Shows soil type, acres around project area and percent of coverage
around project area.

3.4.5 Water Quality- Affected Environment
A wetland delineation was conducted at the project site and can be found in Appendix C. Within the
immediate vicinity of the project area, there are water resources. Within the project’s boundary there is
approximately 0.21 acres of wetland surrounded by an upland area. It is located within the utility
easement on site that is periodically maintained through mowing and vegetation removal. This wetland is
characterized by typical wetland plant species (e.g. red osier dogwood [Cornus sericea], silver maple
[Acer saccharinum], cottonwood [Populus deltoids], red ash [Fraxinus pennsylvanica], reed canarygrass
[Phalaris arundinacea], purple loosestrife [Lythrum salicaria], and cinnamon willowherb [Epilobium
coloratum]) and by depleted soils. There was also evidence of standing water in the area as many of the
fallen leaves show signs of water staining indicating water is present for at least part of the year. This
small wetland is isolated from any larger wetland complex by an upland area. The upland area appears to
be an unnatural formation that was created through dumping and unnatural fill. This upland area is
characterized by typical plant species such as bush honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.), teasel (Dipsachus spp.),
reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea) and sunflower (Helianthus spp). The soils in this area were of
slightly higher elevation and did not show evidence of depletion. Further past that immediate upland area
is a much larger wetland to the east and southeast of the project site. There is also a significant amount of
trash in an around the project area including tires, construction debris (e.g. lumber and shingles), and
general garbage. Due to its highly disturbed nature, this isolated wetland within the project boundary is
one of low quality.
Lake County, Indiana is atop the Silurian Aquifer System, the principle bedrock aquifer within the
county. In most areas, the aquifer is overlain with approximately 50 to 200 feet of unconsolidated
material. Many municipalities rely on this aquifer for their public water supply, though the City of Gary
utilizes Lake Michigan for their drinking water. More locally, there is groundwater present within the
project area starting approximately 2 to 4 feet below grade within a layer of poorly graded fine sand.
3.4.6 Water Quality- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
As discussed above in Section 3.4.5, the nearest water resource to the project location is a low-quality
wetland that is in directly within the vicinity of the project area. The recommended plan includes an open
cut technique for installing of the new force main through this area and would likely disturb this wetland.
However, this small isolated wetland does not appear to offer valuable high-quality habitat to species that
cannot be replaced by the much larger wetland complex to the east and southeast. Additionally, if the
existing force main is not replaced there is a risk of catastrophic failure that would release raw sewage
that has the potential to affect a much larger portion of land, larger wetland, and groundwater resources.
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Therefore, a beneficial long-term affect is anticipated since the recommended alternative would prevent
pipe breakages that could cause environmental contamination. A review by the Indiana Department of
Environmental Management has determined that no Isolated Wetland Permit or Section 401 Water
Quality Certification is required for the project. See Appendix C.
The recommended alternative would require the subsurface within the immediate vicinity of the project to
be dewatered of its groundwater during construction. Any pumped groundwater is expected to be clean
and free of contaminants but will be handled using best management practices before being released to a
nearby ditch that eventually connects to the Little Calumet River. This dewatering process is not expected
to have long term impacts to the groundwater within the area. Post construction, the groundwater is
expected to fully saturate the ground and recharge the area to pre-construction levels. The project is not
expected to have any impact at all to the Silurian Aquifer System.
3.4.7 Air Quality- Affected Environment
The Federal Clean Air Act requires the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) to set national
ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for six criteria pollutants (carbon monoxide, lead, nitrogen
dioxide, particulate matter, ozone, and sulfur oxides) which are considered harmful to public health and
the environment. Areas not meeting the NAAQS for one or more of the criteria pollutants are designated
as “nonattainment” areas by the USEPA. The proposed project is in Gary, Lake County, Indiana. Lake
County is currently in non-attainment for 8-hour ozone under 2008 and 2015 standards with classification
as serious and marginal respectively. The county is in maintenance status for carbon monoxide (1971),
PM-10 (1987), PM-2.5 (1997) and Sulfur Dioxide (2010) (USEPA, 2020). See Table 4 for additional
details.
Table 4: Lake County, Indiana Status for NAAQS Six Criteria Pollutants (USEPA 2021).
Most Recent
Current
NAAQS
Area Name
Year of
Classification
Status
Nonattainment
Chicago-Naperville, IL8-Hour Ozone
2021
Serious
(2008)
IN-WI
8-Hour Ozone
Chicago, IL-IN-WI
2021
Marginal
(2015)
Carbon Monoxide
Maintenance
East Chicago, IN
1999
Not Classified
(1971)
(since 2000)
Maintenance
PM-10 (1987)
East Chicago, IN
2002
Moderate
(since 2003)
Chicago-Gary-Lake
Maintenance
PM-2.5 (1997)
2011
Former Subpart 1
County, IL-IN
(since 2012)
Sulfur Dioxide
Maintenance
Lake County, IN
2004
(1971)
(since 2005)
3.4.8 Air Quality- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The project area, in Lake County, Indiana, is currently within a non-attainment area for only one of the
six criteria pollutants for which standards have been established in the NAAQS, 8-hour ozone (2008 and
2015). During project construction, construction equipment would cause negligible, temporary air quality
impacts. All equipment used would be compliant with current air quality control requirements for diesel
exhaust, fuels, and similar requirements. Long-term, once constructed, the project would be neutral in
terms of air quality, with no features that either emit or sequester air pollutants to a large degree.
Therefore, construction of the project would have negligible short-term and no direct or indirect longterm adverse impacts on air quality within Lake County. Due to the short and temporary nature of any air
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quality impacts, a general conformity analysis was not conducted.
3.4.9 Land Use- Affected Environment
Existing land use within Gary, Indiana where the project is located is comprised of the following
categories: residential, commercial, agricultural, mixed use, institutional, vacant, and infrastructure (e.g.,
utilities/transportation). Land use within the vicinity of the Force Main Replacement project area is
primarily residential, vacant woodlands, and wetlands. The proposed project area has an electrical utility
extending from 25th Avenue south toward I-80 and is maintained through clearing and mowing the land
within 10-feet of either side of the existing infrastructure.
3.4.10 Land Use- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Where the project is located, land use has been zoned as business and residential
(https://gary.gov/zoning/maps/), though the area is primarily wooded upland, and degraded wetland (refer
to Sections 3.4.5 & 3.4.9). Construction of the recommended alternative would not change the
designation of the area from residential to another land use category, nor would there be any conversion
of another land use category (e.g., such as open space) to residential. The utility corridor that is the
proposed site of the open trench is already maintained through mowing and/or brush clearing within 10
feet on either side of the utility. After construction in completed, the project area will be returned to its
preconstruction slopes and elevations and an appropriate native seed mixture will be used to revegetate
the area. Tree removal will be avoided where possible, but if tree clearing is necessary, cleared trees will
be replaced following IDNR guidelines and will be conducted between October and March to avoid
impacting any potentially roosting bats and nesting birds. It is expected that any plantings will stabilize
within a few years of project completion. Therefore, construction of the recommended alternative may
have direct and/or indirect short-term impacts on land use within the project area, but long-term impacts
on not expected.
3.5 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
3.5.1 Aquatic Communities-Affected Environment
Fish
The closest water resource to the project area is the Little Calumet River which is located less than a mile
south of the intersection of Chase Street and 25th Avenue. The Little Calumet River is listed as an
impaired water of Indiana according to the Indiana 303(d) List of impaired Waters for 2020 (IDEM
2021). The following species may be collected from the Little Calumet river: gizzard shad (Dorosoma
cepedianum), bowfin (Amia calva), American pickerel (Esox americanus), brown bullhead (Ameiurus
nebulosus), black bullhead (Ameiurus melas), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), green sunfish (Lepomis
cyanellus), pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus), warmouth (Lepomis gulosus), channel catfish (Ictalurus
punctatus), central mudminnow (Umbra limi), orange-spotted sunfish (Lepomis humilis), freshwater drum
(Aplodinotus grunniens), hybrid sunfish (Lepomis hybrid), quillback (Carpiodes cyprinus), creek chub
(Semotilus atromaculatus), spotted sucker (Minytreme melanops), black buffalo (Ictiobus niger), golden
shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas), goldfish (Carassius auratus), largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides), black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), white crappie (Pomoxis annularis), and white
sucker (Catostomus commersoni). The non-native species common carp (Cyprinus carpio) have also been
collected in the Little Calumet river. There are no fishes found within the wetland within the project area
as it is an ephemeral wetland that likely only has standing water at certain times of year.
Macroinvertebrates
As discussed above, the closest water resource to the project area is the wetland area and Little Calumet
River. The Little Calumet River is classified as an impaired waterway caused by dissolved oxygen
content and impaired biotic communities (IDEM 2021). A recent survey of the benthic macroinvertebrate
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community within the project area was not readily available. However, the aquatic habitats in the Little
Calumet River are silt laden sediments which would likely result in an aquatic macroinvertebrate
community primarily comprised of baetids, hydropsychids, and chironomids which are nutrient pollution
tolerant species.
3.5.2 Aquatic Communities- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term
adverse impacts to aquatic communities. Construction of the recommended alternative does not include
any in-water work, except for work within the degraded, isolated wetland. The nearest water resource
where an aquatic community exists is the Little Calumet River which is located less than a 1 mile south of
the project areas. There are aquatic resources within the immediate vicinity of the Force Main
Replacement project on Chase Street and 25th Avenue which is degraded 0.21 acres of wetland habitat.
No aquatic communities exist within the degraded wetland.
Overall, since no in-water work would occur, except for work within the degraded, isolated wetland, the
recommended alternative is not expected to have any direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse
impacts to aquatic communities. There is expected to be a short-term impact to aquatic resources in that
the isolated wetland on site will be disturbed. Due to the small size of the wetland and the fact that it is of
low-quality habitat, any impacts brought about by the project will likely be minimal and its role in the
ecosystem can be replaced by the larger wetland to the east and southeast.. Long-term impacts to the
resource are not expected as after construction is complete, the project area will be returned to its original
slopes and an appropriate seed mixture will be planted. The site should return to pre-construction
conditions and ecological function(s) after establishment of planted vegetation.
3.5.3 Terrestrial Communities- Affected Environment
Reptiles and Amphibians
Due to the urban nature of the project areas, only common species of reptiles and amphibians would be
expected to be present. Common species present in Lake County Indiana that may be in the general area
of the Force Main Replacement project on Chase Street and 25th Avenue could include Eastern
gartersnake (Thamnophis sirtalis), blue-spotted salamander (Ambystoma laterale), northern leopard frog
(Lithobates pipiens), green frog (Lithobates clamitans), American toad (Anaxyrus americanus), American
bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), Blanding’s turtle (Emydoidea blandingii), painted turtle (Chrysemys
picta), and snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina), northern map turtle (Graptemys geographica), eastern
tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum), eastern red-backed salamander (Plethodon cinereus), spring
peeper (Pseudacris crucifer), western chorus frog (Pseudacris triseriata), gray treefrog (Hyla
versicolor), eastern musk turtle (Sternotherus odoratus), red-eared slider (Trachemys scripta elegans),
eastern spiny softshell (Apalone spinifera), six-lined race runner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata), midland
brownsnake (Storeria dekayi).
Birds
The western shoreline of Lake Michigan is recognized as “one of the most important flyways for migrant
songbirds in the United States by many ornithologists and birdwatchers worldwide” (Shilling and
Williamson, BCN) and is considered globally significant. An estimated 5 million songbirds use the northsouth shoreline of Lake Michigan as their migratory sight line every year. The project area is within 5
miles of Lake Michigan and located near Little Calumet river where birds another common migratory
flyway and habitat. The project area is within a heavily wooded area and woodland species of birds are
expected to be found within the project area. Common species that may be observed could include:
American robin (Turdus migratorius), green-winged teal (Anas crecca), barn swallow (Hirundo rustica),
house swallow (Passer domesticus), blue jay (Cyanocitta cristata), downy woodpecker (Picoides
pubescens), red winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), mourning
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dove (Zenaida macroura), northern cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis),
American goldfinch (Spinus tristis), and common gackle (Quiscalus quiscula).
Mammals
A list of mammals was assembled utilizing publications and available data that have potential to occur
within the project areas. Large mammal habitat is degraded or non-extant within the study areas;
however, coyote (Canis latrans) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) make up the large
mammal potential for the area. Small mammals that have the potential to occur within the areas include
common urban species such as brown rat (Rattus norvegicus), eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis),
muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus), Virginia opossum (Didelphis
virginiana), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), eastern cottontail (Sylvagius floridanus), and raccoon
(Procyon lotor).
3.5.4 Terrestrial Communities - Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative occurs in areas with low quality habitat for wildlife, and the
new Force Main would be located near a previously degraded wetland. Construction of the recommended
plan would have short term impacts to the terrestrial area in the immediate project area through active
digging and general disturbances from construction equipment. Vegetation would be removed around the
utility easement to create the trench for the new force main. However, the utility easement is already
disturbed 10 feet on either side periodically through the removal of trees and shrubs. Construction
activities would take place within this managed area. After construction is completed the trench will be
filled, graded (preconstruction grade), and revegetated with appropriate native species. Revegetation of
the area is expected to take full effect within a few years of project completion and is not expected to have
direct or indirect long-term adverse impacts to terrestrial communities.
3.5.5

Threatened and Endangered Species- Affected Environment
Federal
A query of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) Environmental Conservation Online System
Information for Planning and Consultation (ECOS-IPaC) on February 19, 2021 resulted in an official
species list of federally-listed species that may be present within the project areas (Consultation Code:
03E12000-2021-SLI-0800). Obtaining the official species list from ECOS-IPaC fulfills the requirement
for Federal agencies to “request of the Secretary of the Interior information whether any species which is
listed or proposed to be listed may be present in the area of a proposed action”. Two federally-listed
threatened, endangered, or candidate species were identified as potentially occurring within the project
areas (Table 5). In a letter received from the USFWS on January 20, 2021, it was indicated that this
project is within the area of five additional threatened or endangered species not listed on the IPaC report
(Table 5). There are no critical habitats within the project areas for any species listed below.

Table 5: Federally-listed Species with the Potential of Occurring within the Project Area.
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Species Name
Indiana Bar (Myotis
sodalis)

Federal Status
Endangered

Northern long-eared bat
(Myotis septentrionalis)

Threatened

Piping plover
(Charadrius melodus)
Red knot (Calidris
canutus rufa)

Endangered

Karner blue butterfly
(Lycaeidis melissa
samuelis)
Pitcher’s thistle
(Cirsium pitcheri)

Endangered

Mead’s milkweed
(Asclepias meadii)

Threatened

Threatened

Threatened

Habitat
Hibernates in caves and
mines – swarming in
surrounding wooded areas in
autumn. Roosts and forages
in upland forests and woods
during the summer.
Hibernates in caves and
mines – swarming in
surrounding wooded areas in
autumn. Roosts and forages
in upland forests and woods
during the summer.
Open, sparsely vegetated
sandy habitats,
Sandy beaches, saltmarshes
lagoons, mudflats, mangrove
swamps, and shorelines of
large lakes.
Oak savannas and pine
barren

Potential to Occur
Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Open sand dunes and low
open beach ridges of the
Great Lakes’ shores
Moderately wet to dry
(mesic) upland tallgrass
prairie or glade/barren
habitat

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.
Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

State
The state endangered Marsh Wren’s (Cistothorus palustris) critical habitat is known to occur in and
around the project area. Due to critical habitat being present, Marsh Wren may also be present. Blackcrowned Night-heron may also occur within the project area.
3.5.6 Threatened and Endangered Species- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The Corps determined that the construction and operation of the recommended alternative would have ‘no
effect’ directly or indirectly on federal-listed species. The only federally listed species potentially
occurring within the vicinity of the project area are the northern long-eared bat and Indiana bat. There are
no known hibernacula within the vicinity of the project area, therefore, the two bat species are not
expected to be in the area during hibernation. Northern long-eared bat and Indiana bat could potentially
be in the vicinity of the project area during the summer in the surrounding forested habitat. The
recommended alternative does not include any tree removal and is unlikely to impact roosting bats. While
the intent is to avoid tree removal if it is determined that tree removal is necessary, removal will only
occur between October 1 and March 30 to ensure that no bats are potentially roosting within three
hollows in the area. In a letter dated January 20, 2021 from USFWS and in the IPaC report dated
February 19, 2021, it was stated that this project was unlikely to affect either species. There is no known
habitat within the project area for the other federally listed species.
Marsh wren habitat is also present in the area. In order to avoid impacts to any nesting Marsh wren it was
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recommended by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources Division of Fish and Wildlife (IDNR
DFW) in a letter dated February 5, 2021 that work be conducted outside of the nesting period of April 15
to July 31. It was also recommended that tree removal be avoided where possible and any removed trees
of a certain size be preplaced at certain ratios depending on the habitat and size of the impact. This work
is being conducted within a mowed utility right of way and tree removal is unlikely to be necessary. In a
follow up call with Indiana’s Department of Fish and Wildlife on February 11, 2021 it was agreed that
because of the project location, tree removal mitigation would unlikely be needed.
3.6 CULTURAL & SOCIAL RESOURCES
Gary was created by U.S. Steel Corporation as a company town for its employees in 1906. The city was
named after industrialist Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the board of U.S. Steel. Additional industries
located in Gary turning it into one of the new “satellite cities,” or industrial suburbs, growing up around
Chicago. Waves of immigrants settled in Gary to take advantage of these industrial jobs. The 1960s saw
the end of heavy industry in the Gary area. The population of Gary peaked at 175,400 in the 1970s. The
continuing lack of jobs has led to a decline in population to its current level of 74.879 (2019).
3.6.1 Cultural Resources- Affected Environment
The Corps coordinated its environmental review of impacts on cultural resources for NEPA with its
responsibilities to take into account effects on historic properties as required by Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act. The Corps determined and documented the area of potential effect
(APE) for both direct and indirect effects, as required at 36 C.F.R § 800.4 of the regulations implementing
Section 106. The APE includes the footprint of the proposed repair, and all staging and access areas.
The Corps conducted an archival review for the APE on the Indiana State Historic Architectural and
Archaeological Research Database and Structures Map. The review revealed there are no properties listed
in the National Register of Historic Places or the Indiana Register of Historic Sites and Structures. The
Corps made a good faith effort to gather information from affected Tribes identified pursuant to 36
C.F.R.§ 800.3(f). The Corps notified the Citizen Potawatomi of Oklahoma, the Forest County Potawatomi
Community of Wisconsin, Hannahville Indian Community of Michigan, Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians of Michigan, Miami Tribe of Oklahoma, Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians of
Michigan and Indiana, and the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation to assist in identifying properties which
may be of religious and cultural significance. To date, the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians and the
Miami Tribe of Oklahoma are the only tribes to respond. The other Tribes did not comment on the
undertaking.
The Corps made a reasonable and good faith effort to identify historic properties that may be affected by
this undertaking. Due to the results of the archival research and previous disturbance in the project
footprint, the Corps determined there would be no historic properties affected by the proposed
undertaking. Consultation with the Indiana State Historic Preservation Office is ongoing.
3.6.2 Cultural Resources – Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect effect historic properties. As stated in
Section 3.6.1, there are no known archaeological or historical properties located within the APEs. The
Corps has made the determination that the project would have no historic properties affected. In a letter
dated February 3, 2021 the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma has concurred with the Corp’s findings and has
indicated no historic or cultural relationship to the site. In a letter dated February 8, 2021 the Pokagon
Band of Potawatomi Indians also concurred with the Corp’s findings and has indicated no historic
resources in the APE will be affected.
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3.6.3 Recreation- Affected Environment
The City of Gary maintains 52 public parks providing recreational facilities of all kinds. The project is
located about a mile from Patcher Park which is a playground. The Little Calumet River Trail is also
south of the project site and runs parallel to the Little Calumet River. There are no other potential
recreational areas near the project area.
3.6.4 Recreation- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Due to the distance of the project areas from recreational areas, there would be no short-term or long-term
adverse impacts to recreation by the recommended alternative.
3.6.3 Social Setting- Affected Environment
The project area is located within the city limits of Gary, Indiana. The U.S. Census Bureau’s American
Fact Finder and Quick Facts (U.S. Census Bureau 2020) for Gary, Lake County, and Indiana were
reviewed for socioeconomic information presented in Table 6.
Table 6: 2019 U.S. Census Data for the City of Gary, Indiana.

74,879
23.9%
7.1%
15.3%
78.5%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%

Lake
County
485,493
23.2%
5.9%
71.3%
24.4%
0.6%
1.7%
0.1%

6,732,219
23.3%
6.2%
84.8%
9.9%
0.4%
2.6%
0.1%

8.0%
2.9%
85.4%
13.9%
$31.936
30.6%

19.6%
2.0%
88.7%
22.6%
$56,128
14.5%

7.3%
2.2%
88.8%
26.5%
$56,303
11.9%

Category

Gary

Total Population
Under 18 years
Under 5 years
White
Black or African American
American Indian and Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific
Islander
Hispanic of Latino
Two or more races
High School Graduate or Higher
Bachelor’s Degree or Higher
Median Household Income
Below Poverty Level

Indiana

3.6.3 Social Setting- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to
the social setting within the area. The recommended alternative is expected to have a beneficial impact
since with the implementation of the new sewer force main there is more reliable sewer functionality.
In terms of social justice and evaluating potential impacts, it was analyzed if construction of the
recommended alternative would not have a disproportionate impact to minorities, low-income
households, or children (i.e., under the age of 18). To evaluate potential disproportional impacts to
minority populations or to low-income households, socioeconomic data from Lake County and the State
of Indiana was compared to socioeconomic data for the City of Gary.
Approximately 74.7% of the total population in the City of Gary, Indiana is comprised of minority
populations. Since the minority population does exceed 50 percent, this means that a significant minority
population does exist within the City of Gary. In addition, the minority population of the City of Gary
exceeds Lake County (28.7%) and that of the State of Indiana (15.2%). Therefore, the recommended
alternative is being implemented in an area where there is a significant minority population since the
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minority population percentage exceeds 50 percent and exceeds the minority population of Lake County
and state. Overall, the recommended alternative is expected to have a beneficial impact to the Gary
community by reducing risks of the force main breaking due to deterioration.
In terms of poverty, 30.6% of households in the City of Gary are below the poverty line, whereas an
average of 14.5% of households in Lake County and 11.9% of households in the State of Indiana are
below the poverty line. These percentages indicate that there are more households in poverty within the
project area, and the median household income is lower than the median household income for the
County and State. The project is not expected to have a disproportionate impact since the recommended
alternative is expected to have an overall beneficial impact to the Gary community by reducing the risks
of force main breakages due to the current deteriorating and inadequate force main.
Lastly, approximately 23.9% of the total population in the City of Gary is comprised of children under the
age of 18. In comparison, approximately 23.2% of the total population in Lake County and 23.3% of the
total population in Indiana is comprised of children under the age of 18. These percentages are within
range of each other and do not indicate that there is a significantly higher percentage of children under
age 18 within the project area as compared to the County and State. Therefore, the recommended
alternative would have no disproportionate impact on children. The project is also not expected to have a
disproportionate impact since the recommended alternative is expected to have an overall beneficial
impact to the Gary community by reducing the risks of force main breakages due to the current
deteriorating and inadequate force main.
3.7
Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste (HTRW)
A Phase I Hazardous, Toxic, or Radioactive Waste (HTRW) investigation was completed for the project
area in accordance with ASTM Practice E 1527-13 and USACE Engineer Regulation 1165-2-132. The
investigation relied on site reconnaissance, visual observations, interviews with local officials, and a
review of reasonably ascertainable environmental records, including database and IDEM virtual file
cabinet research for regulated facilities, historical maps and aerial photographs, city directories, and
Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, to determine the likelihood that the project area contains a recognized
environmental condition (REC), or HTRW. The Phase I ESA was conducted in general accordance with
ASTM Standard Practice E-1527-13 and constitutes “all appropriate inquiry into the previous ownership
and uses of the property consistent with good commercial or customary practice,” as defined at 42 USC
§9601(35) (B). Results of the investigation suggest that there are RECs identified in the area of the
project: a historical gasoline station and automobile repair facility with an Environmental Restrictive
Covenant (ERC) that has soil and groundwater use restrictions was located adjacent at 2501 Chase Street,
fly dumping is present in the project area, and the property was previously developed. In accordance with
ER 1165-2-132, Hazardous Toxic, and Radioactive Waste for USACE Civil Works projects, construction
of civil works projects in HTRW contaminated areas will be avoided where practicable. The alignment of
the force main adjacent to the historical auto station has been located to avoid excavation in the area of
the ERC. In addition, the local sponsor will remove fly dumped materials prior to construction and
dispose of materials in accordance with Federal, State, and local laws and regulations prior to
construction. Where HTRW contaminated areas or impacts cannot be avoided, response actions will be
coordinated with the EPA and applicable state regulatory agencies and will be conducted prior to
construction, if feasible. Excess soil management and/or waste disposal will be conducted in accordance
with Federal, State, and local laws and regulations. All HTRW response actions, including off-site
disposal of materials containing CERCLA regulated substances, is 100% non-Federal project sponsor
expense.
3.8
17 Points of Environmental Quality
The 17 points are defined by Section 122 of the Rivers, Harbors and Flood Control Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-
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611) from (ER 1105-2-240 of 13 July 1978). Effects to these points are discussed as follows:
Noise – The recommended alternative includes the operation of construction equipment that would
generate additional noises beyond ambient level, however, this would be short-term in duration lasting
only as long as it takes to construct the project. Construction equipment would not be operated during the
night, only during the day so as not to exceed night-time residential noise levels. Once construction is
complete, the ambient noise level would return to what it was prior to project construction.
Displacement of People – The recommended alternative does not include the displacement of any
residents.
Aesthetic Values – The project area itself is within a degraded wooded area, but it is not designated as a
wildlife refuge, park, forest preserve, or any other publicly held natural or culturally held resource with
aesthetic value. The recommended alternative would not have any long term negative aesthetic values.
Community Cohesion – The recommended alternative would not disrupt community cohesion.
Desirable Community Growth – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on
desirable community growth. There could be a beneficial improvement in that the construction of the new
Force Mains would improve sanitation reliability and public health.
Desirable Regional Growth – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect
on regional growth.
Tax Revenues – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on tax
revenues.
Property Values – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on property
values.
Public Facilities – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on public facilities. Public
facilities may have improved sewer system and less risk of contamination.
Public Services – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on public services. There
could be a beneficial improvement in that the construction of a new force main would be less risk of
breakage and contamination.
Employment – The recommended alternative may have a minor beneficial effect on employment in the
area due to the need for construction workers to install the new force main on Chase Street and 25th
Avenue.
Business and Industrial Activity – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial
effect on business and industrial activity in the area.
Displacement of Farms – The recommended alternative would have no displacement of farms as the site
of the Force Main Replacement project is in a residential area.
Man-made Resources – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on
man-made resources.
Natural Resources – The recommended alternative would have minor adverse effect on natural resources
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as it would potentially impact a highly degraded isolated wetland. However, there could be a beneficial
improvement in that the construction of the force main is expected to decrease risks of local water
contamination to the larger wetland to the east of the project site.
Air Quality – The recommended alternative would have a temporary negligible effect on air quality.
Construction of the recommended alternative would be de minimis in terms of Clean Air Act compliance.
Temporary vehicle emission impacts, due to construction activities, would meet current federal
regulations.
Water Quality – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or a positive effect on water
quality. By constructing a new force main, the force main may reduce the contamination risks and provide
better sewer service.
3.9 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources
The recommended alternative would not entail significant irretrievable or irreversible commitments of
resources. Long-term sustainability actions were included for the benefit of environmental resources.
3.10 Relationship Between Local Short-Term Uses of Man’s Environment and Maintenance and
Enhancement of Long-term Productivity
The recommended alternative would replace the aging and undersize sewer infrastructure in the area. This
would reduce the potential for sewer backups under larger flow conditions and reduce the chances of
catastrophic failure within the project area. The reduction of sewer backups and failure could contribute to
the maintenance or enhancement of long-term ecosystem productivity within the project area. Namely by
reducing the potential for contamination of the groundwater and woodland ecosystem with sewage in the
event of a catastrophic failure. Under the no action alternative, no project would be implemented,
therefore, the potential for failure would increase over time and the potential for backups would not be
reduced and the project area habitat and groundwater would remain unchanged.
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CHAPTER 4 COORDINATION
During preparation of this environmental assessment numerous Federal and state agencies and others
were consulted including the USFWS, Indiana SHPO, IDNR, and tribal stakeholders. The NEPA scoping
process extended from January 7. 2021 through February 8, 2021. For correspondence regarding
coordination refer to Appendix A.
Public review of the draft EA and FONSI was completed on __________ (to be filled out when public
review is complete). All comments submitted during the public review period were responded to in the
Final EA and FONSI. The public has been/will be notified of the creation of this EA via postings on the
district’s webpage and social media(s), local stakeholders informing them, and through their local library
branch. Refer to Appendix D for distribution list.
The draft and ultimately the final environmental assessment has/will be made available on the Chicago
District’s project webpage (https://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works-Projects/) for access
by the general public.
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
The USFWS IPaC website was used to determine whether endangered, threatened, proposed, or candidate
species could potentially be present in the action area, and if the action area overlapped with any
designated or proposed critical habitat. The results of the IPaC search are shown in Section 3: Affected
Environment under the subheading Threaten and Endangered Species and in Appendix B. Using the list
provided by IPaC, the Corps used best available information to evaluate whether the species on the IPaC
list would be potentially affected by the action. Due to the projects occurring in areas where there is little
to no suitable habitat present for the identified species, the Corps determined that the action would be “not
likely to adversely affect” federally listed species on the IPaC list. During the NEPA Scoping process the
USFWS was sent a letter requesting information on potential species in the area and any potential
impacts. The USFWS has concurred with the Corps finding of “not likely to adversely affect” in a letter
dated January 20, 2021.
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
The Corps submitted a finding of No Historic Properties Affected to the Indiana State Historic
Preservation Office. Consultation is ongoing. The Corps anticipates agreement with our finding.
INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
During the scoping process, the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) was sent a letter
regarding anticipated impacts to natural resources in the project area. In a letter dated February 5, 2021,
the IDNR indicated this project has the potential to impact Marsh wren and Black-crowned Night-heron
nesting habitat. As a result, IDNR has suggested all work be done outside of the nesting window of April
15 and July 31 to avoid impacts to any nesting birds. The Corps will comply with this recommendation.
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Appendix B: USFWS IPaC Species List
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Appendix C: Wetland Delineation Report
and IDEM Determination
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Appendix D: Draft EA Distribution List
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Mr. Bobb A. Beauchamp
Federal Aviation Administration
Chicago Airports District Office, CHI-ADO-600
2300 E. Devon Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018

Ms. Hala Kuss
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Northwest Regional Office
330 W. US Highway 30, Suite F
Valparaiso, IN 46385

Mr. Marty Maupin
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Office of Water Quality/Surface Water, Operations & Enforcement
100 N. Senate Avenue, Mail Code 61-50
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Ms. Andrea Gromeaux
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W264
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Randy Braun
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Office of Water Quality/Surface Water
Operations & Enforcement
100 N. Senate Avenue, ICGN 1255
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Mr. Brian Breidart
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
100 N. Water Street
Michigan City, IN 46360

Ms. Christie Stanifer
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W273
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Doug Nusbaum
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W-273
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Jon Eggen
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W264
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Matt Buffington
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W273
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ms. Kathryn Vallis
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Lake Michigan Coastal Program
1600 North 25 East
Chesterton, IN 46304

Mr. Mitchell Zoll
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Historic Preservation and History
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W274
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Steve Davis
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
100 N. Water Street
Michigan City, IN 46360

Mr. Lee Humberg
U.S. Department of Agriculture APHIS Wildlife Services
Purdue University - Smith Hall
901 W. State Street
West Lafayette, IN 47907

Ms. Elizabeth McCloskey
U.S Fish & Wildlife Service
Northern Indiana Ecological Services Sub-Office
P.O. Box 2616
Chesterton, IN 46304

Ms. Louise Clemency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Chicago Ecological Services Office
230 South Dearborn Street, Suite 2938
Chicago, IL 60604

Mr. Scott Pruitt
U.S Fish & Wildlife Service
Bloomington Ecological Services Field Office
620 S. Walker Street
Bloomington, IN 47403

Senator Mike Braun
U.S. Senate
115 N. Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
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Senator Mike Braun
U.S. Senate
374 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Representative Peter Visclosky
U.S. House of Representatives
2328 Rayburn Building
Washington, DC 20515

Representative Peter Visclosky
U.S. House of Representatives
7895 Broadway, Suite A
Merrillville, IN 46410

Senator Todd Young
U.S. Senate
400 Russell Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Senator Todd Young
U.S. Senate
46 East Ohio Street, Suite 462
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ms. Beth McCord
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Historic Preservation and History
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W274
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ms. Diane Hunter
Miami Tribe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 1326
Miami, OK 74355

Chief Douglas Lankford
Miami Tribe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 1326
Miami, OK 74355

Chairperson Liana Onnen
Prairie Band Potawatomi Tribal Council
16281 Q. Road
Mayetta, KS 66509

Mr. Thomas Wabmum
Prairie Band Potawatomi Tribal Council
16281 Q. Road
Mayetta, KS 66509

Mr. Matthew Bussler
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians
P.O. Box 180
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Chairman Ned Daniels, Jr.
Forest County Potawatomi Executive Council
P.O. Box 340
Crandon, WI 54520

Mr. Michael LaRonge
Forest County Potawatomi Executive Council
P.O. Box 340
Crandon, WI 54520

Chairman John Barrett
Citizen Potawatomi Nation of Oklahoma
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive
Shawnee, OK 74801

Ms. Kelli Mosteller
Citizen Potawatomi Nation of Oklahoma
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive
Shawnee, OK 74801

Chairperson Kenneth Meshigaud
Hannahville Potawatomi Tribal Council
N 14911 Hannahville Rd.
Wilson, MI 49896

Chairperson Regina Gasco-Bentley
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indianas, Michigan
7500 Odawa Circle
Harbor Springs, MI 49740

Ms. Melissa Wiatrolik
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indianas, Michigan
7500 Odawa Circle
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
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Chairperson Matthew Wesaw
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians, Michigan and Indiana
PO Box 180
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Mayor Jerome Prince
City of Gary
401 Broadway, Suite 203
Gary, IN 46402

Director Marianetta Barber
Gary Public Works
401 Broadway, Suite 105
Gary, IN 46402

Director Daniel Vicari
Gary Sanitary District
3600 West 3rd Avenue
Gary, IN 46406

Councilman 2nd District Cozey Weatherspoon
Gary Common Council
401 Broadway, Suite 209
Gary, IN 46402

Councilwoman 3rd District Mary Brown
Gary Common Council
401 Broadway, Suite 209

Councilwoman 4th District Tai Adkins
Gary Common Council
401 Broadway, Suite 209
Gary, IN 46402

Diana Morrow
Gary Public Library
220 West 5th Avenue
Gary, IN 46402
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